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Hi Neighbour  
 

Are you ready for winter? The chilly 

winds of November are here.  And the 

Christmas season is not far behind. 
 

We are fortunate to have rych mills’s special presentation on November 
15th about the transitions on one block in our neighbourhood from 1958 to 
today.    
 

Safety issues are a big concern in our neighbourhood. Please keep our 
neighbourhood ‘Crime Prevention’ flyer in an easy place to find. It’s being 
delivered with this newsletter. The Oct 3rd Crime Prevention meeting was 
well attended and people were vocal about their concerns. Thank you to 
those residents who came forward to join our Neighbourhood Safety Group 
of concerned citizens. See more in their article on page 2. 
 

The Region is exploring a “Made in Waterloo Region” prototype for a 
Supervised Consumption Service (SCS). Visioning sessions involve a 
cross section of community leaders, key service providers, and community 
members. These sessions are prior to any public consultation.   
 

Heritage concerns are on the horizon as well. Intensification developments 
are on the fringe of Olde Berlin Town and the Civic Centre Heritage 
Conservation District (CCHCD). Areas of interest 
include the corners of Young & Weber, and Ahrens & 
Victoria.  Demolition of the houses along Victoria 
between Margaret and Ellen is expected this December. 
 

Donna Kuehl, Chair 
 

 

A Neighbourhood in 

Transition 
Talk by rych mills 

Thursday November 15, 2018, 7pm 

Downtown Community Centre 

35B Weber St. West, Kitchener 
 

One large block in the Olde Berlin Town neighborhood 
provides a dramatic example of how quickly cities change. 
At one time the Frederick-Ellen-Queen-Weber block was 
Berlin’s prime residential district. Within a few decades not 
a single home remained. 
 

Local historian rych mills provides a visual “sit-down-
walking tour” of the block full of photos of people (and 
their buildings) who would have been that block’s 
residents in the 19th and 20th centuries and reviews the 
gains, losses and trade-offs. A question-and-try-to-answer 
session follows. 
 

There is no admission charge, but seating is limited. For 
more information see our website blog.  
 

 

http://www.oldeberlintown.ca/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=yJiRsMsG&id=F07D7ED019DD63AB71D4799E77A5012F0BE8119D&thid=OIP.yJiRsMsGZWhuFAVMFCxgXwHaHj&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fvecto.rs%2f1024%2fvector-of-a-freezing-cold-cartoon-man-barbecuing-in-deep-snow-by-ron-leishman-26189.jpg&exph=1044&expw=1024&q=snow+cartoon&simid=608000396345476970&selectedIndex=220
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What can you do to prevent CRIMINAL ACTIVITY & promote NEIGHBOURHOOD SAFETY? 
 

Many thanks to everyone who came out to the Community Crime Prevention meeting on October 3rd. Over 40 neighbours participated in a lively discussion with 
representatives of Waterloo Regional Police Service (Constable James Mitchell), Bylaw Enforcement at the City of Kitchener (Gloria McNeil), and the Waterloo 
Region Crime Prevention Council (Christiane Sadeler).   Most of the attendees indicated that they had experienced 
some type of property break-in, theft, attempted theft or other issue in the past few years. Neighbours were asked 
to indicate on a map of the neighbourhood where those incidents were located.  
 

It is important to report any incident, no matter how minor, to the Waterloo Regional Police Service (WRPS). 
Non-emergency incidents can be reported either by phone (519 570-9777) or using the online reporting system at: 
https://reports.policereporting.ca/dors/en/filing/selectincidenttype?dynparam=1541083157708.  The WRPS uses 
the information received about incidents to understand where crimes are occurring and how to distribute resources.  
So even if nothing was taken from your car that night someone rifled through it – letting WRPS know it happened 
may help identify a trend in a neighborhood and allow them to assign resources appropriately.  
 

City bylaw officers enforce bylaws related to issues such as: fencing, fireworks, parking, property standards and 
snow events. You may call the contact centre 24 hours a day (519 741 2345). You can also file an online complaint 
about: graffiti, park litter, parking, potholes, and sidewalk hazards at https://www.kitchener.ca/en/city-
services/report-a-problem.aspx. The identity of the person making the complaint is kept confidential. Bylaw 
enforcement has already worked with the owners of vacant properties in our neighbourhood to ensure they have 
been boarded up to prevent unauthorized access. 
 

Community crime prevention projects:  It takes a whole community to create safer neighbourhoods. We all 
need to work together to make our neighbourhood a safer place. 
 

Project 1: Report Incidents: As a neighbourhood association, we would like to hear about any incidents that 
happen. Please let us know by emailing writeus@oldeberlintown.ca. This will not replace reporting to the police or 
bylaw but will help us track what is going on right here and better liaise with our city and regional representatives.  
 

Project 2: As the days get shorter, lets try to keep the “Porchlights On”. Rather than turning out your lights at bed 
time, keep your porchlight on from dusk to dawn to provide additional lighting on the street and deter crime. Keeping the lights on doesn’t need to be energy 
demanding.  If you haven’t already done so, please replace your porch light bulbs with energy efficient LED or CFL bulbs. 
 

Other projects are in the works including a safety audit and lighting in the laneways. These initiatives will take a bit more time to implement, such as identifying 
resources, assessing lighting options, and contacting people whose homes back onto the laneways. We welcoming those residents who offered to join our Safety 
Group and keep our Olde Berlin Town a safe and welcoming place to live.        

Jane Parmley, Neighbourhood Safety Group 

http://www.oldeberlintown.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/OldeBerlinTown
https://reports.policereporting.ca/dors/en/filing/selectincidenttype?dynparam=1541083157708
https://www.kitchener.ca/en/city-services/report-a-problem.aspx
https://www.kitchener.ca/en/city-services/report-a-problem.aspx
mailto:writeus@oldeberlintown.ca
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   THINGS to DO  
November 15th   10:30 a.m.  A Neighbourhood in Transition: local historian, rych mills, provides a visual “sit-down-walking tour” at 

the Downtown Community Centre. 
 

November 17th    10:30 a.m.  Christmas is just a few weeks away. This year’s SANTA CLAUS PARADE begins at Frederick Street and 

heads north on Weber Street. Check the official parade route, by visiting the Lions Club of Kitchener website:  

http://lionsclubofkitchener.com/1343-2/  
 

November 18th    1:00-3:00 pm  The 25th Annual Celebration of Festival of Neighbourhoods (FON) is at City Hall Rotunda. 

Their mission remains to foster and grow community by encouraging citizens to come together across diversity within their 
neighbourhoods, and by celebrating their accomplishments! http://www.waterlooregion.org/neighbourhoods 
 

    Feb 9, 2019      10:30 a.m.  Annual General Meeting starting with a  

    20-minute introduction to the architectural styles of buildings in the Olde Berlin  
                                   Town Neighbourhood by heritage advocate Sandra Parks. 
 

    
 

The falling leaves drift by the window, the autumn leaves of red and gold  . . .  And soon I’ll hear old winter’s song, when autumn leaves start to fall 
 

 

Have an idea for an event, activity, newsletter article?  

Email: writeus@oldeberlintown.ca 

   

http://www.oldeberlintown.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/OldeBerlinTown
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GkfHLVWLbBjIN-dxmxXcb6V44rEM1e7k40G1YgsP5wWGTvwSHyOZbBP1JRfenCuq6BAoqv02fk-SWCAX74bTCOS5VqKwske6DTM5LVqtRIkNnGSBUoFmxGZPpzD512KraRYVXyR10puXuV6yn-QJbRFWe1PENX6WmV5H1RaEkgE=&c=MpMCYnQAuqB1tghCioNsOZpJtcVAUH-7ntZ_VP8yTfWSJfUdENTqkw==&ch=c4HlaLgL27P588Pf7Ce6kBP92c6-yQpA1Hrb7WpVrtmuPdHxf_S_WA==
http://www.waterlooregion.org/neighbourhoods
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GkfHLVWLbBjIN-dxmxXcb6V44rEM1e7k40G1YgsP5wWGTvwSHyOZbIb1uWuNhIZ5HTdae4x0XEtS0qQNbzhhsX39qZ58ceiE9G7fsQZd9p4KJ1tWKloCBP-Tbp3EZlFn9VV2M7uVHO5OyyWIz7a1v3MCCmWfO-leB-8grd4XJyangF0z1V2manF17UetklnyC1E02edjw6c41Tk7m7zc2rDueVvsB1LhXjoALy20_9iWfPODcHF2YheUZzo9LSaoKraxUyTRxTYdqXRvJwoB4Q==&c=MpMCYnQAuqB1tghCioNsOZpJtcVAUH-7ntZ_VP8yTfWSJfUdENTqkw==&ch=c4HlaLgL27P588Pf7Ce6kBP92c6-yQpA1Hrb7WpVrtmuPdHxf_S_WA==
mailto:writeus@oldeberlintown.ca
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Heritage Issues:  Young & Weber update 
 

On August 14th, Heritage Kitchener reviewed the owner-commissioned 

Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) on the proposed demolition and 

redevelopment of 50-52 Weber Street West, 56 Weber Street West, and 107 

Young Street.  Heritage Planning staff recognized the three houses as 

legally designated cultural heritage resources and asserted that the HIA 

lacked evidence for its statements and conclusions.  The owner would need 

to submit a Heritage Permit Application for any proposed demolition. 
 

Our neighbourhood Heritage Committee is seeking additional members.  

Please contact us if you are willing to help. 

 

Social Issues:  Supervised Consumption Services update  
 

As of June 19th the Region of Waterloo candidate SCS site in 

Kitchener was 115 Water Street.  Since that time a survey yielded 

45 alternative locations in Kitchener, and a second candidate 

location was identified at 150 Duke Street West, Kitchener.  
 

Recently, the Region invited a representative from the Olde Berlin Town 

Neighbourhood Association (OBTNA) to attend a visioning session to 

explore what a “Made in Waterloo Region” prototype for a SCS would look 

like.  This session is “prior to consulting with the public regarding the 

candidate sites”. 
  

The Region of Waterloo’s website  

https://www.regionofwaterloo.ca/en/health-and-wellness/supervised-consumption-services.aspx notes that all community consultations 

regarding Supervised Consumption Services are cancelled until further information on the status of the provincial funding program has been received. 

Should consultations be rescheduled in the future, written notifications will be sent out to all occupants within 250m of a candidate location. 

Additional consultation sessions will be advertised on their website.  
 

On October 22, the provincial Ministry of Health announced their new program called Consumption and Treatment Services (CTS), under which 

there will be an application process for existing and potential sites.  

 

Winter Vacation . . .  

Something to think about 
 

If you go south for a vacation there’s a few 

things you could think about to make your 

home safer.   Here’s a checklist to consider: 
 

1. Did you know that most home insurance policies state 

that you are not covered for damages if you are away 

from your home –  for some, as little as three days!  

Consider this:   a) contact your provider to improve on 

your coverage, b) have a friend or relative do daily 

walks around your property c) ensure the outside lights 

are working,  

2. Have the mail picked-up daily and cancel your 

newspaper. Do not leave signs of a vacant property.  

3. Purchase quality timers for your lights. 

4. Shut off your main water supply. Pipes do burst and 

you do not want to deal with a mess. 

5. Turn down the heat. Not off but low. No need to heat a 

vacant home at 22C. Perhaps all you need is 15C. 

 

http://www.oldeberlintown.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/OldeBerlinTown
https://www.regionofwaterloo.ca/en/health-and-wellness/supervised-consumption-services.aspx
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Civic Governance 
Land Use 

How does it affect 
your back yard? 

 

The OBT Civic Centre 

Secondary Plan review 

will soon be underway. 

What do we want?  A 

safer community?  More 

cohesion? More parks and 

recreational space?  Better 

care for the 

environment?  A more 

pedestrian and bicycle-

friendly community?  All 

these goals have 

expression in land-use 

planning.   
 
 

Engaging in this 

discussion is your 

opportunity to promote 

the values you want in 

your community. 
 
 

If you would like to have 

input into our new 

Secondary Plan, please 

contact us. 
 

Sarah Marsh,  
City Councillor for Ward 10  

Kitchener City Hall, 200 King St. W.   

Kitchener, ON N2G 4G7  
 

Hello Old Berlin Towne Neighbours!  
 

I am honoured and humbled by the support I received this 
last election from Ward 10 residents. Thank you for your 
trust in me. I look forward to working with you over the next 
four years. 
 

In recent conversations with residents, I’ve heard about an 
increase in criminal activity in your neighbourhood. I 
recommend that you report any and all suspicious or criminal 
activity by calling police dispatch at 519-653-7700 or 
reporting online at wrps.on.ca. I’ve also received requests to 
look at installing street lights in the alleyways as a crime 
prevention effort. We will look into this over the coming 
months, so let me know if you have input about this topic.  
 

Speaking of neighbours, the annual Festival of 
Neighbourhoods celebration is coming up. I hope to see you 
at City Hall in the afternoon on November 18 2018. Come be 
inspired by your neighbours and other residents across the 
city, and see which neighbourhoods receive the various 
awards and the two $20,000 neighbourhood improvement 
grants! 
 

As always, if you would like to speak with me about any 
issues, questions or ideas you may have, my door is always 
open. I am reachable at sarah.marsh@kitchener.ca, my office 
519-741-2786, or cell 519-807-8006. 
 

 Sincerely,        

 

Important Numbers To Know 
 Police (519) 653-7700  

 Gas Leaks (519) 741-2529   

 Property Standards (519) 741-2345 

     www.kitchener.ca/bylawguide     
 Crime Stoppers 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) 

 Ward Councillor, Sarah Marsh (519) 741-2786    

 City of Kitchener’s Contact Centre (519) 741-2345 

 Garbage (519) 575-4400 

     www.regionofwaterloo.ca/waste    
 

OBTNA Board Members 

Donna Kuehl, Rosemary Coleman,  

Hal Jaeger, Laura New, Leslie Stallard  
c/o 35B Weber Street West, Kitchener N2H 3Z1 

writeus@oldeberlintown.ca   

http://www.oldeberlintown.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/OldeBerlinTown
mailto:sarah.marsh@kitchener.ca
http://www.kitchener.ca/bylawguide
http://www.regionofwaterloo.ca/waste
mailto:writeus@oldeberlintown.ca
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Neighbourhood 

Programs 

at the Downtown 

Community Centre 

35B Weber Street West, 
Kitchener 

 

Volunteers from Olde Berlin 
Town participate on the 
Board of the Downtown 
Neighbourhood Alliance 
with other Neighbourhood 
Associations in and around 
downtown Kitchener.  
 

The DNA, coordinates 
affordable programs in FALL, 
WINTER, & SPRING for all 
ages at the Downtown  
Community Centre. 
 

Neighbourhood volunteers 
deliver newsletters and the 
seasonal program booklet.  
To register, you can phone 
519-741-2501, register at the 
Centre in person, or select 
programs on-line at: 
www.kitchener.ca  then, 
select . . Things To Do. 
select . . Program registration 

and assistance 

http://www.oldeberlintown.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/OldeBerlinTown
http://www.kitchener.ca/

